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“The Mission of Pine Shores Presbyterian Church is to encourage,
equip and empower each other to serve the needs of a hurting
and broken world by sharing the hope and joy of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ in word and deed.”

Spiritual Director in Residence

Music Update

There are many sources that give us life as we think
about returning to the normal activities of the Fall.
One of those is the gift of time! Time is something
we all know about, but it is hard to tell exactly what
it is. We use time terms to help describe and locate
what has happened. We know yesterday and today
and tomorrow. We know that time always changes
in the same direction. Future comes round to present
and on to past. The past is always past. We try to
measure time exactly. One second is agreed to be
9,192,631,770 vibrations of cesium-133. But still the
mystery is there. St. Augustine found the subject of
time one of the most perplexing, and he expressed his
concern to God in his writing in this way: “My mind
is burning to solve this intricate puzzle. O Lord, my
God, good Father, it is a problem at once so familiar
and so mysterious. I long to find the answer… You
have measured my years with a brief span; they pass
away; but how they pass, I do not know… I confess
to you Lord that I still do not know what time is. Yet
I confess too that I do know that I am saying this in
time, that I have been talking about time for a long
time, and that this long time would not be a long time
if it were not for the fact that time has been passing all
the while. How can I know this, when I do not know
what time is? Is it that I do now what time is, but do
not know how to put what I know into words? I am
in a sorry state, for I do not even know what I do not
know! What I do know is that I am in your presence!”
I think it is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be
solved. May you have time this Fall to know that you
are embraced by God in love – every day! Grace and
peace, Paul

Concert Series
Our Concert Series is quickly approaching with our
first concert next month. It’s not too late to contribute.
It’s your contributions that make
this concert series possible. Mark
your checks for ‘Concert Series’
or pay through the Shelby App
or online. Be on the lookout
for the Concert Series brochure
which will be sent out after Labor
Day. Extra brochures will be
available in the Narthex and
Admin Building if you want to
hand some out to your neighbors
and friends.

Paul Reiter
Spiritual Director in Residence

Chancel Choir
The Chancel Choir will resume their Wednesday
evening rehearsals on September 7th at 7:00 p.m. in
the choir room. Come join us as we lift our voices in
song and praise to our Lord.
Handbell Choirs
restart in September
Clara Kaiser Carillon, our more advanced handbell
group will resume rehearsals on September 8th at 7:30
p.m. There are a few open positions, so if you have rung
before or know someone who has, come and join us.
Bells of Joy, our intergenerational youth and adult
group, will resume on Sunday, September 11th at
5:00 p.m. If you have never picked up a handbell
but are interested in trying it out, contact Rick so that
he can give you a lesson or two before we start in
September.
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Ways to Give

Sunday Morning Worship

You can make your online contributions to the
church through your Android or iPhone. Simply
go to the App store (on iPhones) or Play Store (on
Android) and search for the ShelbyNEXT/Giving app.
Once downloaded to your phone you can search for
Pine Shores Presbyterian Church and log in. If you
have been using the online giving, use those same
credentials.
You can Text to Give by sending a text message
with your dollar amount to 941-888-3118. If this is
your first time giving this way, you will have to fill out
a short form with your billing information. After the
initial setup, giving is as easy as sending a text.

September 4th
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Communion and Care & Share Sunday
Scripture Reading: Luke 14:25-33

Scouts
For information about Cub Scout Pack 50 (for boys
& girls ages 5 - 11) call Karen McGrath (941) 879-5909.
Scouts BSA Troop 1920 (girls) meets on Monday
evenings from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the Community
Center Conference room. For more information
contact Shawn Airey (shawn.airey@gmail.com)
Scouts BSA Troop 50 (boys) meets on Tuesday
evenings from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. in the Scout House or
Community Center North Hall. Troop 50, is chartered
by Pine Shores. You may visit Troop 50 Boy Scout
website: https://troop50sarasota.trooptrack.com.

Coffee Hour Resumes
Come grab a cup of coffee or punch and some
cookies at Coffee Hour, which begins at 9:15 a.m.
every Sunday before worship.

Pine Lines Issue #2022-09
Published Monthly by:
Pine Shores Presbyterian Church (USA)
6135 Beechwood Avenue
Sarasota, Florida 34231
(941) 922-1597
www.pineshorespres.org
Email: marilyn@pineshorespres.org

September 11th
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture Reading: Luke 15:1-10
September 18th
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture Reading: Luke 16:1-13
Special Music: Organ and piano duet by
Libby Tyner Bispham and Wayne Fisher
September 25th
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture Reading: Luke 16:19-31

In Memoriam

Robert Henry Hill
August 18, 1928 - March 8, 2022
Margery Ann Fox
November 26, 1933 - August 1, 2022
Clinton Bohon
September 5, 1931 - August 28, 2022

Prayer Chain
If you would like to add a prayer, joy or concern
to the prayer chain, please contact Rose Layton at
Roselayton@msn.com or call the church office.

Care & Share Offering
The first Sunday of each month is designated as Care
& Share Sunday. The food & funds given are used to
fight hunger. We will be collecting foods for Beth El.
Donation basket is in the Narthex on Sunday mornings.

September 2022
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Day4Hope
A big thank you to all those who helped with the Day 4 Hope.

All Church Picnic in August

Don and Bobbie
Muenzmay
celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary
with Pine Shores
members at the
annual All Church
Picnic on Sunday,
August 28th.

Drivers Needed
Drivers Needed for the Pine Shores
Transportation Service
Volunteers are needed to give a ride to folks in the
church who have appointments, doctor’s visits, etc.
Folks needing a ride, call the church office with the
request and date, time, place of appointment, and
estimated time needed for visit. Someone will then
call to find a driver.The driver is expected to call the
person needing the ride to verify the information,
get directions to their home and set up the time that
they will come and pick the person up. If interested
please call the church office to put your name on
the list. If you need more information or have
questions, you can contact Karen Wismer.
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Zoom Monday Evening Book Study
One of the topics that’s hardest for us to talk about
is race because there are so many emotions and
opinions attached to it. Many books approach it from
a sociological point of view, but as Christians shouldn’t
we also have another perspective?
Conversations on Community will begin a seven week
book study on September 12th using Anxious to Talk
About It: Helping White People Talk Faithfully About
Racism written by Carol B. Helsel, a professor from
Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, who is
also an ordained minister in the PCUSA. In her book
Helsel helps us move past anxiety to a faith based
discussion on race.
The cost of the book is
$15.00. You can pick one up
on Sunday mornings or in the
office during the weekdays.
We rely on our faith to guide
us in our daily lives, so
shouldn’t we also rely on our
faith to help us deal with our
most challenging issues? We
hope you will join us on our
journey in this faith based
discussion.

Conversations on Community
Resources on Race, Inclusion and Justice
Book: The God We Never Knew
Marcus J. Borg
Visit www.fredrogersinstitute.org.
There are many pertinent
articles regarding how to talk
about difficult topics (specifically
with children), and it is relevant
for adults also.
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PW Coordinating Team
Tuesday, September 6th
in the Narthex at 10:00 a.m.
(Face coverings optional)

Martha Circle
Tuesday, September 20th
in the Narthex at 10:00 a.m.
(Face Coverings optional)
We will begin our new study: Celebrating Sabbath.
The Reverend Ruth Schaaff will lead our study and
there will be opportunity for discussion. If you don’t
yet have a study book or don’t have time to read
Lesson One, the scripture reading is Matthew 11:28
- 12:13.
If your schedule allows, please plan to be a part of the
group who eat out after the meeting.

Presbyterian Women's Gathering
Tuesday, September 27th
in the Narthex at 10:00 a.m.
Professional card maker, Terry Dell’Amico, a friend of
Susan Keal, will lead us in making Fall greeting cards.
She will provide the supplies and the HOW TO for
this fun activity.
Just a reminder that you’re invited to go out to lunch
at a nearby restaurant with other ladies with likeminded appetites.

Lunch Bunch
We had a great lunch at Millie's on Friday, August
12th. A small group of five but we shared news, joys
and concerns and the fellowship was uplifting. We are
scheduled to meet again on Friday, September 9th at
11:30 a.m. Any and all women are invited to join us.
Just a wonderful ladies lunch! Invite a friend. Please
RSVP with Mary Margaret 404-216-6208.

September 2022
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In Betweeners
Who we are and what’s coming up for Fall...
When the In-Betweeners group was formed in the
late ‘60’s we were “in between” the young couples
and the retired folks in the congregation. Through
these fifty years we’ve been the only fellowship group
which has survived so we’ve kept our name. There
are folks in the group who are just now old enough to
get mail from AARP and others who have celebrated
their big 9-0 so if you are in that age range you’ll fit
right in. We meet October through May, usually on
the third Saturday. Dates and events for this fall are
listed below. Details will appear in future Pine Lines.
• Saturday, October 15th at 8:30 a.m. Breakfast at
Phillippi Estate Park
• Saturday, November 19th, Potluck Dinner, N. Hall
• Saturday, December 17th, Brunch
(Progressive Dinner format)
Near the end of each calendar year we give the money
from our Blessing Box to a Presbyterian mission or
local charity of our choice.
If you’re new to Pine Shores or if you’ve been among
us for a while and haven’t been to an In-Betweeners
get together we hope you’ll join in this year. Watch
the Pine Lines or the E-gram for more information!

PSY news
Sunday, September 4th
Labor Day Weekend. No PSY
Friday, September 9th
6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday Night Lights
Join us at the Youth House for an evening of dinner,
hang out time with friends, and games. All 6th-12th
graders are always welcomed. Bring a friend!
Sunday, September 11th
5:00 p.m. Bells of Joy
6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m
PSY Program and Dinner
Sunday, September 18th
5:00 p.m. Bells of Joy
6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m
PSY Program and Dinner
Sunday, September 25th
5:00 p.m. Bells of Joy
6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m
PSY Program and Dinner
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September Birthdays
September 1
Debby Wendell

September 17
Pat Vinke

September 4
Jim Layton

September 18
Scott Bowman

September 6
Lilly Miller
Sam Weller

September 19
Robin Stander

September 8
Russell Natherson
September 10
Evangeline De la O
September 11
Peggy Collins
September 12
Rick Holdsworth
September 13
Michael Wolfe
September 14
Paige Elaine Royce
September 16
Pam Vitale

September 20
Gail Visser
September 22
Knowlan Nystrom
September 23
Judy Leiner
September 24
Lisa Esclangon
Jay Fortune
Paula Kester
Andrew Faber
September 25
Bob Keller
Charles Harris
Tilley Mae Bailey
September 27
Robyn Natherson

September Anniversaries
September 2
Ruth & Chip Schaaff
September 6
Lee & Peter Delfausse
September 18
Melanie Kim-Hamill & Jeff Hamill
September 28
Clare & Ken Schade
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Ruth's Circle Members
Current and/or prior RUTH'S Circle members:
PW is currently trying to create a new
PW DIRECTORY.
The following information is needed:
1. If there is any interest in reviving Ruth Circle?
2. Any interest in any of you joining Martha Circle?
(the only surviving Circle still meeting at PSPC)
3. Do you still want to be listed in the directory as a
Circle member, past or present.
In which case please, update your current
information by contacting Jacki Roy.
If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions.,
please contact Jacki at 772-905-7448.

Family Promise

SAVE THE DATE!!!!
Family Promise Appreciation Day
Saturday, October 22, 2022
Details to follow!!!!

PW Christmas Tea
ATTENTION LADIES OF THE
CONGREGATION
It’s not too early to mark your
calendars for the Annual
Christmas Tea.
Tuesday, December 13th
2:00 p.m.
South Hall

Medical Equipment Available
Pine Shores has some medical items to borrow:
Bedside commode, Canes, Wheelchairs, Walkers,
Hospital bed, Crutches, Shower Chairs, Toilet
Seat risers, Bed railings. For more info, call or text:
Jacki Roy, coordinator at 772-905-7448.

September 2022
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SURE Listening Sessions
Next month we will be offering opportunities for you
to share with us issues which are troublesome to you
as you live in our community.
In the past SURE has tackled such issues as affordable
housing, civil citations for juveniles, restorative
practices for young people instead of out-of-school
suspension. Also, SURE has joined a state-wide
initiative to seek civil citations for adults who are
facing possible criminal records for minor and nonviolent offenses, like failing to pay child support. As
you might recall, SURE has already had significant
success with youth in this area with 70% receiving a
civil citation instead of arrest. And this year SURE will
begin addressing environmental concerns statewide.
We want to hear from you about your concerns that
you might have when it comes to our community.
• Maybe it’s caring for aging parents.
• Maybe it is finding an affordable place for your
children to live.
• Maybe some of you worry about crime in your
neighborhood, or kids who are bullied in school.
• Maybe it’s a family member who needs mental
health treatment for depression and cannot get
the help they need.
The Listening sessions are a time to gather our
concerns as we begin the process of identifying
the issue(s) SURE will champion this year. We will
publicize the times and dates later this month in the
egrams and bulletins and in the October Pinelines.

Sunday Morning Helpers
We need your help. We are looking for folks who
can smile, open the door, shake a hand and pass out
bulletins. If you can do any one of these things then
you, too, can become a part of our awesome team
of Ushers and Greeters. We are also looking for folks
who will help with our awesome team that runs the
soundboard and cameras on Sunday. No advance
training is needed; just a willingness to learn and help
out. Please contact Rebecca St. Pierre or the church
office if you are able to help. Thank you!
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YouTube Chat
YouTube Chat During Livestream
worship services

Our YouTube channel allows for viewers to ‘chat’
during the livestream. This is a great way to see
who you are worshiping with on Sunday morning.
To chat you need to log into your google account.
If you do not have a google account you can create
a free account on google.
Tip: You don't need a Gmail account to create
a Google Account. You can use your non-Gmail
email address to create one instead.
To use an existing email address:
1. Go to the Google.com and click on ‘sign in’
on the right hand side.
2. Click Create account.
3. Enter your name.
4. Click Use my current email address
instead.
5. Enter your current email address.
6. Click Next.
7. Verify your email address with the code
sent to your existing email.
8. Click Verify.
To create using a new Gmail account:
1. Go to the Google.com and click on ‘sign in’
on the right hand side.
2. Click Create account.
3. Enter your name.
4. In the "Username" field, enter a username.
5. Enter and confirm your password.
6. Click Next.
o Optional: Add and verify a phone number
for your account.
7. Click Next.
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Building Stone Steps in Canada
My weeks in August beside a lake
With help, I built a seven-step-stone stair that includes a sturdy bannister at our cabin in Canada. The
bannister provides safety for pedestrians. The steps have a comfortable 20-inch run and 7-inch rise. The
stone and wooden bannister components were collected from the immediate area. Physical assistance
from a few able-bodied volunteers and a rented tractor made essential contributions to completing the job.
-Bert Mitchell
Pictured: Bert Mitchell, Ryan Prowten,
and Dave Prowten. Freshly skinned raw
white cedar to be dried and carved into
railing/banister.

Front end loader carrying the bottom
step for the new stairs.

Linda and Bert check the steps and railing.

September 2022
www.pineshorespres.org

September 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Join the Property Committee, gain exercise and
self-worth. The foundation plants would welcome
your attention or you might help maintain the
garden plots. Send a note about your botanical
interests to marilyn@pineshorespres.org.

4

Care & Share
Communion

9:45 AM Traditional
Worship / Sanctuary

5

Labor Day

8:00 AM AA/CC

**Office closed**
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

8:00 AM AA/CC

8:00 AM AA/CC
10:00 AM Meals-OnWheels

8:30 AM Al-Anon/CC

6

7

8

9

10

8:00 AM AA/CC
9:00 AM Dorcas
10:00 AM PW
Coordinating Team /
Narthex
1:00 PM Staff Mtg./
Admin Building
7:00 PM Boy Scouts /
North Hall

8:00 AM AA/CC
4:00 PM JOY Co./
Rm 108
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
6:00 PM Council
Meeting / Admin
Building Council
Room
7:30 PM Clara Kaiser
Carillon Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
10:00 AM Meals-OnWheels
11:30 AM Lunch
Bunch / Millie’s
6:30 PM PSY Friday
Night Lights / Youth
House

8:30 AM Al-Anon/CC

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

9:45 AM Traditional
Worship / Sanctuary
5:00 PM Bells of Joy
Rehearsal
6:00 PM PSY Program
Dinner / Youth House

8:00 AM AA/CC
6:30 PM Troop 1920 /
CC Conference Rm.
7:00 PM Book Study:
Anxious to Talk /
Zoom

8:00 AM AA/CC
9:00 AM Dorcas
1:00 PM Staff Mtg./
Admin Building
7:00 PM Boy Scouts /
North Hall

8:00 AM AA/CC
4:00 PM JOY Co./
Rm 108
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
6:00 PM Council
Meeting / Admin
Building Council
Room
7:30 PM Clara Kaiser
Carillon Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
10:00 AM Meals-OnWheels

8:30 AM Al-Anon/CC

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

9:45 AM Traditional
Worship / Sanctuary
5:00 PM Bells of Joy
Rehearsal
6:00 PM PSY Program
Dinner / Youth House

8:00 AM AA/CC
6:30 PM Troop 1920 /
CC Conference Rm.
7:00 PM Book Study:
Anxious to Talk /
Zoom

8:00 AM AA/CC
9:00 AM Dorcas
10:00 AM Martha
Circle / Narthex
1:00 PM Staff Mtg./
Admin Building
7:00 PM Boy Scouts /
North Hall

8:00 AM AA/CC
4:00 PM JOY Co./
Rm 108
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
10:00 AM Meals-OnWheels

8:30 AM Al-Anon/CC

25

26

27

28

29

9:45 AM Traditional
Worship / Sanctuary
5:00 PM Bells of Joy
Rehearsal
6:00 PM PSY Program
Dinner / Youth House

8:00 AM AA/CC
6:30 PM Troop 1920
/ CC Conference
Rm.
7:00 PM Book Study:
Anxious to Talk /
Zoom

8:00 AM AA/CC
9:00 AM Dorcas
10:00 AM PW
Gathering / Narthex
1:00 PM Staff Mtg./
Admin Building
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
/ North Hall

8:00 AM AA/CC
4:00 PM JOY Co./
Rm 108
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
7:00 PM Clara Kaiser
Carillon Rehearsal /
Choir Room

8:00 AM AA/CC
7:00 PM Clara Kaiser
Carillon Rehearsal /
Choir Room

For more information visit www.pineshorespres.org

30
8:00 AM AA/CC
10:00 AM Meals-OnWheels
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Instant Church Directory Online Instructions
How to download the Pine Shores Instant Church Directory onto your phone or computer.
Our online Church Photo Directory has some great features. Available as a free App (Instant Church
Directory) for your IPhone or Android phone and also available in your web browser
(instantchurchdirectory.com) Find the APP logo on your phone and click on it.

APP STORE LOGO

GOOGLE APP STORE LOGO

INSTANT CHURCH DIRECTORY LOGO/APP
Type in Instant Church Directory in the search bar of the APP. Download and install the FREE Instant
Church Directory App from your IPhone or Android app store.
After installing, you will need to create an account. Use your email address (that is listed in the
directory) and create a password. You will then receive an email to confirm that you are you. Once
confirmed, simply open the app and search by first or last name. You will also be able to make a
phone call, or send an email, or map the address with driving direction.
If using your computer, go to instantchurchdirectory.com and create an account as described above.
Please update your information for the directory on the reverse side 






Please update your information for the directory on the next page à

September 2022
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Pine Shores online Instant Church Directory 2022
We would like to update the individual pictures in the directory with family pictures. A picture can be taken on Sundays
(tell Karen) or you can send us a picture (send to marilyn@pineshorespres.org.) It is very easy to update the pictures and
you can send us an update anytime. Please fill out and return this form to the church office or drop it off in the offering
plate on Sunday Mornings. Thank you.

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Birthday ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Anniversary ________________________________________________________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouses Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
Birthday __________________________________________________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Children plus age/birthday ____________________________________________________________________________
Florida Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
Other Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _______________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone _________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouses Cell Phone __________________________________________________________________________________

Cut along dotted line and return this page to the church.

Pine Shores Presbyterian Church
6135 Beechwood Avenue
Sarasota, Florida 34231

 Have you remembered Pine Shores in your will?
 Would you like more information about including Pine Shores in your will?
Call Allan Beck, Treasurer, at 922-1597 ext. 109
 To subscribe to the weekly E-Gram, send an e-mail to marilyn@pineshorespres.org

Pine Shores Presbyterian Church • www.pineshorespres.org
Office (941) 922-1597
Our Church Staff
Rev. Dr. Bruce G. Wismer, Co-Pastor - ext. 101  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . bruce@pineshorespres.org
Rev. Karen A. Wismer, Co-Pastor - ext. 102  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . karen@pineshorespres.org
Rick Holdsworth, Director of Music - ext. 104  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . music@pineshorespres.org
Sandy Mosher - Financial/Membership- ext. 105 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  finance@pineshorespres.org
Debby Wendell, Day Camp Coordinator - ext. 110  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . debby@pineshorespres.org
Rev. Ruth Schaaff, Parish Associate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . RevRuth2@yahoo.com
Rev. Melanie Kim-Hamill, Parish Associate - (763) 443-4668 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . melanie@pineshorespres.org
Rev. Dr. Paul Reiter, Spiritual Director in Residence  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . preiter@sbcglobal.net
Kiley Pritchard, Youth Director - ext. 103  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . kiley@pineshorespres.org
Marilyn Miller, Administrative Assistant - ext. 106  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . marilyn@pineshorespres.org
Allan Beck, Treasurer - ext. 109  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  allan@pineshorespres.org
Matt Dienna, Connections Music Team Leader .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  matt@pineshorespres.org
Wayne Fisher, Organist/Accompanist  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . pianoplayer1953@yahoo.com
Lubos Podsklan, Maintenance

Sunday Online Worship Services at Pine Shores Presbyterian Church
9:45 a.m. Traditional Worship
Sunday Morning In-Person Worship Services
9:45 a.m. Traditional Worship / Children's Church

